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Entergy Operations, Inc.-

ATTN: :Neil S. Carns, Vice President
-

' Operations. Arkansas Nuclear One
Route 3, Box 137G -

Russellville,-Arkansas 72801
,

Gentlemen:
,

'

SUBJECT: ALLEGED DISCRIM SATION AGAINST A FORMER CONTRACT EMPLOYEE FOR HAVING- -

-ENGAGED-IN-PROTECTED ACTIVITIES '-

This is in ' reply- to your May -14, 1992, letter, in :which you provided a
supplemental-~ response _ to your November 21, 1991, letter on-the same subject. 1
This matter involved a.former contract employee who alleged in a complaint filed 4

' with the U.S.. Department of Labor that she was fired from her job at Arkansas
Nuclear- One (ANO) because she -had raised safety ccncerns in the course of
performing 'her duties at the- facility. The complaint filed by her with D0L-

resulted in a settlement:between the parties.
'

:In=a letter dated March 11, 1992, we informed Entergy Operations, Inc. (Entergy),
that:after_ reviewing all of the information relative to this matter, including .

.the information provided in your November 21; 1991, letter, NRC was not planning-
,

to-pursue enforcement action for a.possible violation of 10 CFR.50.7. However,
we: requested Entergy to address what steps-had been taken to ensure that non--

supervisory and contract employees are aware of-the processes available to them
for raising concernsfand were made aware of the circumstances of this case so-
that it would not have a chill _ing effect on their willingness to raise concerns.

.In your-May114, 1992, letter, you again stated that steps -had been taken- to
ensure- that non-supervisory employees were- aware of .the AN0' Nuclear
Safety / Quality Concerns Program, the vehicle available to them to raise concerns.
You stated that .this was accomplished ..through employee training, posted-
instructions'and contractor notifications. . In addition, you stated that with--
regard to contract employees, the' Vice President Operations - ANO sent a letter
in July 1991 to ali . contractors at ANO requesting that they review with all of

.their employees at ANO the details of the AND concerns program. You indicated
* =that this training was in addition'to training on the concerns program that is.

.given in conjunction with initial general employee training and annual-employee
retraining. You also indicated that training on the ANO concerns program was- -
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given to the materials organization, where the complainant had worked, in
December 1991. Finally, you stated that Entergy had made the judgement that it
was not necessary or advisable to discuss the circumstances of the particular
case with all contractor and non-supervisory personnel at ANO, mtny of whom may
not have been aware of the matter, bec.ase it would have invaded the
complainant's personal- privacy and because discussing the circumstances could
have resulted in a chilling effect on the willingness of such individuals to
raise safety concerns.

NRC has again reviewed al'i of the information available to it in this matter and
has no further questions. NRC considers this matter closed.

In accordance with 10 CFR 2.790 of the NRC's " Rules of Practice," a copy of this
letter will be placed in the NRC Public Docum, ant Room.

Sincerely,
I

9 #,k,j/?tc)}|b, 'py;( '. 4
~.JamesL.Milh;n'/ tor sJ ')

-

U Regional Admt'nisty

cc:
Entergy Operations, Inc.
ATTN: Donald C. Hintz, President &

Chief Operating Officer
P.O. Box 31995
Jackson, Mississippi 39286

Entergy Operations, Inc.
ATTN: John R. McGaha, Vice President

Operations-Support
P.O. Box 31995
Jackson, Mississippi 39286

Wise, Carter, Child & Caraway
j. ATTN: Robert B. McGehee, Esq.

P.O. Box 651
Jackson, Mississippi 39205

Entergy Operations, Inc.
[ -- . ATTN: Jerry Yelverton, General Manager
|

.foute 3, Box 137G
Plant Operations

,

' Russellville, Arkansas 72801
|
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Entergy Operations,-Inc.
ATTN: James J. Fisicaro

Director, Licensing Route 3, Box 137G
Russellville, Arkansas 72801

Honorable Joe W. Phillips
County-Judge of Pope County
Pope County Courthouse
Russellville, Arkansas 72801

Winston & Strawn
ATTN: Nicholas S. Reynolds, Esq.
1400 L Street, N.W.
Washington, D.C. 20005-3502

Arkansas Department .of Heai
ATTN: .Ms. Greta Dicus, Director

Division of Radiation Control and
Emergency Management

4815 West Markham Street .

Little Rock, Arkansas 72201-3867

B&W Nuclear Technologies
ATTN: Robert B. Borsum

Licensing Representative
1700 Rockville Pike, Suite 525
Rockville, Maryland 20852

Admiral Kinnaird R. McKee, USN (Ret)
214 South Morris Street
Oxford, Maryland 21654

ABB Combustion Engineering
' Nuclear Power

ATTN: Charles B. Brinkman
Manager, Washington

Nuclear Operations
12300 Twinbrook Parkway, Suite 330

,

Rockville, Maryland 20852'
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bec distrib, by RIV:

J. L. Milhoan Resident inspector
DRP Section Chief (DRP/A)
Lisa Shea, RM/ALF, MS: MNB3 4503 MIS System
DRSS-flPS RSTS Operator
Project Engineer (DRP/A) RIV File
DRS Chief, Technical Support Section
GSanborn
RWise
JLiebarman, OE
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